Holiday’s Homework
PRE-SCHOOL
SESSION: 2019-20
Dear parent,
Warm Greetings!
The summer vacation are around the corner and it is a period where you can spend
quality time with your child and ensure their learning.
“CHILDREN ARE MADE READERS ON THE LAPS OF THEIR PARENTS.”
Here are a few tips and ideas to help cultivate a love for reading at home.







Let your ward hold the book as you read.
Allow her/him to turn the pages.
Invite her/him to read with you.
Encourage her/him to read the pictures and talk about them.
Designate a “reading time” where the whole family sits down to read.
Allow her/him to choose books.

Please send the following material in a well-labelled folder on the first day
when the school reopens after the summer break.
1. Make a 6 piece puzzle
 On an A4 size sheet, print/ draw your child’s favourite animal/fruit/ cartoon
character.
 Paste the same on a cardboard.
 Laminate the same using broad transparent tape.
 Cut the sheet into 6 equal parts.
 Number the parts on the backside.
 Send the puzzle in a neat well-labelled pouch.

2. Make your own Table mat and Apron
Table Mat
 On an A4 size sheet or cloth, paste your child’s photograph.
 Put your child’s hand impressions below the photo.
 Laminate the same.
Apron
 Follow the image for making an apron using cloth according to your
ward’s size.
 Make your ward do finger/thumb printing on the same using fabric
colour.
 Laminate and label it.
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3. Number slider
 Cut a coloured strip of thick sheet (size: length-30cms & Breadth- 5cms).
 Write numbers from 1 to 9 in a sequence on the strip and laminate it.
 Cut a coloured square (size: 7x7cms) and laminate it.
 Make a window in the square, put it on the strip so that the numbers are
visible and it could slide up & down.
 Refer to the image.
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May these holidays be a good time for you and your family to bond with each other!
Regards
Class teacher

